
An Absolute Necessity
in Many Cases.

A DECREASE IN WEIGHT
FREQUENTLY INDICATES

A DECLINE.

Our Modern Rebuilder, Vino!,
Will Help You Do It.

THE YAY IT ACTS ON A DE-

PLETED CONSTITUTION IS
SIMFLY MARVELOUS.

Are you petting thin? If you are
yoM had better watch yourself. Take
Vinol. It will build you up quickly
end surely.

A healthy man does not vary much
from year to year In his weight
This is as it should be. Vinol enables
the organs of the body to renew nesh,
muscle tissue, bone structure, and at-
tends to purifying the great vital cur-
rent of the hujnan system, the blood.

Vinol contains the active curative
properties of Cod-Liv- er Oil in a highly
concentrated state, and is the most
wonderful tonic that we have ever had
anything- - to do with.

Vinol acts upon the stomach in a
beneficial way, enabling1 it to obtain
for itself the necessary ingredients
from the food that is taken into it to
build up the pure healthy body and in-

crease the weiffht.
Mr. II. M. Stufell, who is a well-lnow- n

passenger trainman on the
Boston and Maine Railroad, suffered
as many railroad men do. with kidney
end other troubles. He writes as fol-
lows:

"My kidneys troubled me a gTeat
deal, my bowels were very irregular, I
had great distress in my stomach, suf-
fered with bilious headaches, had no
ippetit?, could not sleep nights, and
vas losing flesh rapidly. I began to

take Vinol. I am now on my third bot-
tle, and it is doing-- wonders for me.
My kidneys are better, my bowels are
again regular, my stomach no longer
troubles me, and no more headaches,
end as for appetite, don't speak of it ;

I sleep like a top and have gaiped
thirteen pounds. You can count en
me always to recommend Vinol as tho
king- - of medicines."

"With many such testimonials as
the above coming before us, it is not
strange that we endorse Vinol as
strongly as we do. We unhesitat-
ingly agree to return to any ore
who has taken Vinol and is not
satisfied that it has accomplished all
that we claim for it every cent that
they have paid us far this remedy.

Harper House Pharmacy--

Cfiicago Dental Company

For Yoj.
If you are in need of dental work

call on us before going elsewhere as
we can save you money. We use
nothing but the best of material and
onr work is guaranteed to be lirst-cla- ss

in every respect. If you are in
need of a set of teeth call and t,e pur
thin elastic plate. We guarantee it
to fit in all cases and wL.cn all others
have failed. We never ask you more
than our prices below.

CLEANING FREE.
Cement fillings 25C
Bone filling 25C
Platinnm filling QOC
Silver fillings : SOC
Gold fillings, $ 1 and up 1.00
Gold crowns, 4 to 5 4.00Set of teeth, 5 and up ft.VO
$15 set of teeth for 10.00

Permanent location

Office 1607 Second Ave.
. kock' Island.

Over Speidel's Drug Store.

JOHN VOLK & CO.,
Contractors and
Builders.

Also Manufacturers of Sash, Doon,
Blinds and .Mouldings, Ve-

neered and Hard Wood
Flooring of All Kinds.

Dealers in
Single and Double Strength Window

Glass, Polisbed Plate, Beveled
; , Plate and Art Glass.
' 811-32- 9 EIGHTEENTH STREET,

BOCK ISLAND.

STOPPED FREE
Permanently Cured bymm DR. KLINE'S GREAT
NERVE RESTORER

Ho tit. iftfr fnrtdr'.M.
T1UAL BOTTXK FREE

.. tnwnu. Epilopny . 8pMmi. StTVitna
Dasoe, DebUity . Exhaustion. rroM IHL

- DR.R.H.KLliLll93l Arch St.. Philadelphia.

All the news all the time The
Argus.

gossip AT CAPITAL

About What the Legislature Will
Do With This and That

Measure.

MERIT BILL IS 10WAIT AWHILE

Democrats Urjced to Help Pass tho
Same Parker Digs Up Interest-

ing Matter Granger
Change of Heart.

Springfield, Ills., March 17. roth tho
state civil service bill and the resolu-
tion directed against State Architect
Watson are scheduled as special orders
in the house tomorrow, but the m?rit
measure will have to stand aside. The
civil service bill Is still on second ren'd-inj- r.

subject to amendment, and its en-

emies will return to their work of try-
ing to kill the law by loading it with
objectionable amendments.

Treiinrs on th Democrat.
Tt is stilted that pressure has been

brought to hear on lie Democrats to
change their tactics and take up the
cudgels for the bill. Last week they
took little part In the proceedings, so
as to place all the responsibility on the
Republicans. It has been pointed out
that while the Democrats can claim
some credit if they help to pass a merit
law, they will surely be held responsi-
ble for its failure, and therefore wis-
dom dictates that they lend a hand to
legislation which, above all other laws,
should be regarded from a non-partisa- n

standpoint.
Parker Thinks It Otr.

. Senator Parker is expected to mak
interesting revelations when he takes
the floor to discuss his bill for a new
system of public accounting. He has
secured data showing what has been
drawn from the treasury in the way of
attorneys fees" and in other ways. If

the Chicago senator makes public all
the information he lias collected bis
tddress will be exceedingly interest-
ing, so the knowing ones say. Just
now he is debating whether sucli a
course would mean the success or de-

feat of the bill, which aims to prevent
"salary 'grabs" and "lump appropriat-
ions"' by state boards.

Farmers Favor i Game Iaw.
The proposed new game law hrs a

good chance for passage. Game laws
have'been defeated in past sessions by
the farmers, who believed that the city
sportsman desired to prevent them
from bagging a due!: or prairie chick-
en. The sportsmen now say that the
farmers will support the bill before the
legislature, as they realize the press-in- s

need for a law to protcct the rap-
idly disapenring wild fowl. The kill-
ing of Illinois fowl for the eastern
market has reached such proportions
that the farmers have become alarmed
and are re:idy to join in a petition to
yie general assembly for th?4 enact-
ment of an adequate law. '

OMt SENATOR WAS PRKbElsT

Bo the Senate I) I J Nothing at the Short
Monday Session House Work.

Spiinglieid, Ills.. March 17. Senator
Bees was the only member of tho
senate who was present when that
body was called to order at 5 p. m.
yesterday. He made all the motions
necessary to approve the journal of
last Friday and adjourned the senate
until 10 a. in. today.

Less than a quorum of the mem-
bers of the house was present when
that body, met at 5 p. m. yesterday,
but by unanimous consent the regular
order of business was taken up. The
following house bills were advanced
to the order of second reading:

Recognizing challenges at primary
elections as election officials, provid-
ing that they shall receive $1 per day
for their services, and regulating their
duties; providing an additional term of
the county court in I'eoria county;
providing that Arbor day shall also be
recognized as Bird day: to increase the
equipment and extend the instruction
of the college of agriculture,

The following senate bills were read(

a first time and referred to appro-
priate committees: Providing for the
appointment of a fire and police com-
mission in cities outside of Chicago;
making appropriation for a statue of
Frances Willnrd, to be placed in Stat-
uary Hall at Washington.

Adjourned to 10 a. m. today.

TALK OF A LOCAL OPTIONEB

So Satisfied with the Case Acalnst the 8a-loo- n

ists That They Have Rested.
Springfield, Ills.. March 17. Regard-

ing the local option bill William II. An-

derson, superintendent of the Anti-Saloo- n

League, says: "It is true thai
when the opponents of the bill asked
for more time, we were offered another
chance to be heard. We declined on
the gYound that we were satisfied with
our case as made and were willing that
the opponents should continue until
theywere satisfied with their own pres-
entation. We were willing to waive
our rights to close the hearing because
the matter is well understood aud we
want action now and did not care to
become a party to the saloon men's
campaign 01 delay.

"It was stated that the petitions pre-
sented by the opponents of the bill con-
tained 7(1.000 names and that within, a
week the aggregate will be 200,000. In
the first place, it is no trouble to get
signatures to a petition. It Is for this
reason1 that we have devoted ourselves
to persona 1 letters whlch require that
the writer take the Initiative. In the
second place. tberequireroents for signa-
tures is some times accompanied by a
mild form of intimidation.

It is not hard to understand how
these names could be secured It tno
statements ;lflade at the North Side

THE AHGUS, TUESDAY, 3IABCII 17, 1903.
Liquor Dealers' associatl&S In Chicago
as reported bythe papers and made, in
part bjr Mr. Grein at the hearing have
been generally-- made by the opponents
of tho bill throughout the state. Most
of the present supporters of the bill
would sign a petition against if the
things were actually true.

"I refer especially to the statement
that the bill would. put the saloonkeep-
er at the mercy of a few unscrupulous
petty blackmailers and compel them to
furnish liquor free upon request. The
reported statementatthe Chicago meet-
ing was that It would require the con-

sent of every voter In the entire pre-

cinct to secure a saloon license and If
the ten persons protested later the sa-

loon could be driven out of business.
We expected misrepresentation, but
we expeeter that It would be a little
more plasuible."

KLEEUAN AND UIS GAVEL

Tog-ethe- r They Are Said to Make a Team
Hard to Head Off.

Springfield, Ills., March' 17. Among
Cook county legislators the chief ques-
tion Is: "What will Representative B.
V. Kleemau and his committee on
waterways and drainage do with the
Chicago sanitary district bill this
week?" ..Kief man hails from South
Cihcago... When the drainage board's
annexation bill was Introduced and re-

ferred to his committee the impression
prevailed that Chairman Kleemau was
opiiosed to the measure. At every meet-
ing of the committee, , however, the
chairman has controlled the proceed-
ings with the gavel, and although the
entire committee was against him he
has refused to put motions and de-

clared " carried motions plainly voted
down, and vice versa, iu such a. high-

handed manner that indignant com-
plaint has been made to the speaker.

So much ill feeling has been stirred
up over Kleeman's arbitrarj' ways In
the chair that it is said he has been
called before the steering committee
and warned to desist on pain of losing
his chairmanship. Speaker Miller has in-

formed the other members of the com-
mittee that he would not permit the
house to consider a drainage bill re-

ported by Chairman Kleeman unless
it had tb' support of a majority of the
committee.

Inasmuch as the citizens of both
Evanston and Calumet are anxious to
be annexed to the drainage district
there is, broadly speaking, no valid
season forobstructlng the advancement
of the bill. Ma n j members of the bouse,
however, object on the ground that the
law would enlarge the iiowers of the
drainage trustees and give them the
chance to spend much more money,
and it is for personal reasons like this
that the bill has dragged along to slow-
ly. ;. .. V

CHICAGO AND TIER PARKS

Some Legislation She Wants la Order to
Increase Their Ileanty.

Springfield, Ills.. March 17. An
agreement has been reached to give
Chicago a chance to get the legislation
needed for th further improvement of
the park system. The bill for a sit
on the Front for the Marshall
Field under which be will give $10,-000.0-

for a building, is to be re-

lated out of the senate committee on
parks and lioulevards today. At the
same time the same committee will
bring out for passage the bill to merge
the Lake Front and Grant parks In
other words, the sections of the Lake
Front between Michigan avenue and
the tracks aud the new piece represent-
ed by the submerged lands east of the
present shop line, between Randolph
street and Tark row.

The senate committee has already
reported favorably on the bill for an
additional bond Issue for the soutn
parks, to enable that taxing body to
carry out the plans for additional
small parks in various localities on
the south side. The Lincoln park ex-

tension project, by which 213 acres are
to be added at a cost of $1,000,000,
will also be taken up this week, and
it is probable it will also be Indorsed
by the committee and passed by the
senate.

The' senate will also take up this
week the Torrens law amendment,
which seems destined for an early
death; the Mueller municipal owner-
ship bill, the enabling act for street
railways in Chicago, which is likely
to be passed, and a number of other
Important Chicago measures.

ANTI-SALOO- N LEAGUE FIGHT

Local Option Come Up This Week and
the League Is IJusy.

Springfield, Ills., March 17. The
local option bill of the Anti-Saloo- n

League is to be taken up again this
week. It Is to be considered in the
house elections committee Thursday,
and in the senate license committee
tomorrow. The Anti-Saloo- n League
people are flooding the legislators with
petitions demanding the passage of the
bill, and "they seem to have ierfect
organization for the creation of popu-
lar sentiment In favor of their bill.

On the other hand, the municipali-
ties which are likely to be affected
by the measure are protesting against
the county feature of the bill. Some
of the members are talking of pass-
ing a compromise bill which will make
the present local option law manda-
tory.

- Free Rides Tor School Children.
Springfield, Ills., March 17. Copies

of thousands of petitions In favor of
the bill for the transportation of pupils
In country districts have been received
by members during the past week. The
petitions come, for the most, part, from
rural communities, where schools de-
sire to consolidate but cannot do sc
nnless some provision can be made by
which pupils far removed from the cen-
tral school can be conveyed .to it.

JBancmto Too Barrels With Cascaresa,
Candy Ca&artto, cure constipation forever.

10c, SBu tt Wxw C. fail OrufsUu reload mens?.

TO , ESCAPE TRIAL

Charge of Conspiracy Against
Margaret Miller to Bo

Dropped.

CLOSE OF THE DUULAP CASE

Sentiment or Community Has Al- -
ways Been With Ac-

cused Girl.

Miss Margaret Miller will not be
Drought to trial on the indictment in
Mercer comity charging her with per-
jury in connection with the famous
trial of Miss Tona Dunlap, charged
with poisoning Miss Allie Dool. This
statement, is made on the authority
of n gentleman who had a recent in
terview with W. .1. Graham, state's
attorney of Mercer county, and to
whom that official announced his in-

tention of quashing- the indictment.
The court meets Monday, April 0, and
the order will be officially made at
that time.

It will be remembered that Miss
Miller, whose home is in the country
northwest of Monmouth, was in
Aledo last summer when Miss Dool
tbed. She was attending the teach
ers institute, and on the afternoon
of the fatal day accompanied Miss
Dunlap to the store, where-the- had
a talk and it was claimed Miss Dunlap
gave Miss Dool chocolate creams.
Miss Miller's testimony was impor-
tant on the point whether Miss Dun-
lap took the creams from the sack or
handed the sack itself to Miss Dool
to have her make her own selection.
Her evidence on this point- - was said
to be contradictory and the indict-
ment was mad.

Dae to Xerroanuess.
It was always thought by many

that any apparent contradiction was
due to the nervousness of Miss Miller
at the time of the interview secured
at home by men from Aledo. On
the witness stand her story was al-

ways the same, saying that Miss Dun-
lap handed the sack to Allie Dool and
the latter selected from several
creams in it the ones which slur ate.

The sentiment of the people in the
community has been strongly in Miss
Miller's favor, for they did iut think
.die had done wrong. They will ap-
prove of Mr. (Srahaiu's decision to
dismiss the Case against her.

CONTEST APPLIES TO
ALL BRANCHES OF SERVICE

Attention is called 1 the fact, that
while The Argus' "faithful serice"
contest is open only to people of
Rock Ishiml county, that it applies to
any branch of service, whether in
office, store, workshop, factory, farm
or household. The contest will not
Hose until dune 1. lJ;t, at C p. ni. so
that everyone in the county may have
ar. opportunity to submit the proper
proofs of such service.

Information blanks may be had at
this office, and, when properly filled
out, will be turned over to three im-
partial judges who will c;iunss the
proofs submitted and decide who is
entitled to the prize a handsome
gold vvatch.

TALES OF THEATRE
If wit is the association of incon-

gruous images, then the entertain-
ments given by Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
L. Flint, which will begin at the Illi-
nois Friday, March 20, for three
nights, are the wittiest of things.
The spectator simply roars with
laughter and delight.

The path of true happiness will lie
through the doors of the Illinois Mon-
day, Mirch ?. when "Hunting for
Hawkins." mirth, merriment and all.
will be the bill. Happiness is easy
when this bundle of sunshine is
around. Clean in humor, delightful in
plot and situations, it fills a place in
the hearts of comedy lovers that is
at once unique and lasting-- . .

More Riots- -

Disturbances of strikers are not
nearly as grave as an individual dis-
order of the system. Overwork, loss
of sleep, nervous tension will be fid-low- ed

by utter collapse unless a reli-
able remedy is immediately employ-
ed. There's nothing so efficient to
cure disorders of the liver or kidneys
as Electric Hitters. It's a wonderful
tonic and effective nervine and the
greatest all around medicine for run-
down systems. It dispels nervous-
ness, rheumatism and neuralgia and
expels malaria germs. Only 50 cents,
and satisfactiomguaranteed by Harlz
& Ullemeyer, druggists.

L LyOll'S
PERFECT

E'!imm tr
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century

PREPARED BY

rkll"lf" TOBACCO SPITgLJil I and SMOKE
YourLlfeawayl

votj can oe cored or any form of tobacco amineemaiiy, be made well, strong, full ofnew life and vtsror by taking MQ.TO-UA- O,

" - airuniE. MAtiv trainteb pounds in ten tlsrs. or Mnn nnncared All drUSrCifftS. Cuf. vt,aran,.4 , 1

Irt and advca FREB. Address STERLING

itil ; ' Pickaninny's Ml
inn --?!1 smne m
iplll V J This little--" Pick" her breakfast spied; . pp
illiiN Pl "Hi, golly! Quaker Oats!" she cried.

Cl. TIP And on her face kept Preadine wide W0$
t$i S $y. The Smile that won't come off.

mm mm tit.ill! mxSmk Hp

Say Quaker distinctly

51 raSW-fC-- v

n im 'mmm

f aV .. . : -

In of

V
1

10c Per

Get the hits while they
are new.

You can keep in touch with the lat-

est in irood. music bv callinir occa
sionally at our store, as wo arc cmi-f-iant- ly

rcceivin"- ' shipments direct
from the publishers who write the
HEAL HITS. We carry only the best
publications, such as those of M. Wit- -

inark. .loseph W. Stern, Whitney, War
ner iv Co.. V. A. Mills, Sol I'.loom, Yan-derslo- ot

Music company, and Jlowley,'
llaviland S: Irvscr. The lar-s- t stock
of the best music in the city at the
lowest price.

1600-lGOO- Second Avenue.

IT'S UP TO. ,

What kind of a spring hat
are yon j;in to have, and
it's up to you where you

liny yn know this. When
ym ?' t :1' 1,:'I store you
expect to see the very lat-

est njKtiv-dat- c things in
head pear, and you do

not only the latest
shapes, but notice the dif
ference in triimninjrs and

' 1he ct up rig-li- t through
the whole hat. the new-creation-

s

from Uie .$1.00

crusher to the most ex-

pensive KNOX, STKTSOX
and HAWKS can be seen
at

b

ROCK ISLAND. ILL.
Sl'UINO STYLUS NOW READY.

IIAEPER HOUSE BLOCK. "

to Eat To

Creamed .Oyster?
BaskctL?

U!T

Sheet Music
Copy

BOWLBY'S

YOU

1T9Yt

What
Shredded Whole Wheat Biscuit
perfectly nourishes the whole body. It

can be prepared
ways. Snlit.

cream
to all other

Save this

toast and
oreaa.
it is
cereals.

One
IJ--

entire neat t
teaspoon naprica. and

day
2oQ

use it as
diiferent

an

Recipe:
superior

pintoystcrs.
tablespoons

1 cunmilk run cream.
butter, 1 y2 tablespoons

WHEAT 1USCUIT. Cut oblong cavity from
the top o the K.'scuit, ). inch from sides and ends. Re-
move the top and all inside shreds, forming a basket.
Dust these lightly with celery salt and paprita and heat
through while you are preparing the oysters.
I rcpare a sauce by blending
the butter. Hour, rait and paprica, then r.ud

i i - - ,
int mini emu (.ii.uu, rtiiu tur

-

in

w

'2'

an

.v,

and smooth, then cook, the oysters until
plump, add to the sauce and fiil the liiscuit
baskets. Serve at once. Sohl by all grocers.

Pcnrt for "The Vitrl Oucfion"(Cook Eoui, illustrated in colors; Free. AUrcss
THE NATURAL FOOD CO.,

Niagara Falls. S5.Y.

Htrft

lour. teaspoon salt.
5 WilDf.K

m the blazer

until I..K K

Court House.

SPRING
WALL PAPER

All tlie new 1003 and
tlie Alice

and now on sale in my
store. Also a full line of

Oils, Glass and and
at that be

Call and he

J.

m
SHREDDED

1429143! Second Avenufe,
Opposite

designs effects, includ-
ing Roosevelt, Louise Alcott, Maude
Adams, Melba otliers
large daylight Taints,

Brushes, Mouldings paint-
ers' supplies prices cannot quoted
elsewhere.

convinced.

P. LEE,

CARPET CLEANING
KER.LER BROS.. Old Reliable Cleaners

Of Carpets, Kug, Mattresses and Feathers. Carpets taken up, Clean-

ed, Jlenovated and Kelayed. Unequalled for Promptness and Cleanness.

IJoth Thoncs Union in I; New 5131. No. 117 Seventeenth Street.

FLock Island, Illinois.

R. I. Window Shade Company.
Window Shades Made to Order. ,

Estimates Cheerfully Given

HARTSHORN'S 5K& ftSIigg3w

1922 THIED AVENUE. PHONE W. 1133. PHONE 5133 NEW

ROCK ISLAND. ILL.

uncle sie:ge,l
has preat and rare bargiins in Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, r.ieycles, and
all other kinds of goods. These poods have not been redeemed and will be
sold at a great sacrifice. 320 Twentieth street. Thon brown 6C3.
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